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,..,, 111 k t ... . 1 "6 1 "...,9 •· ..!..lJlCl. - ac s a.1.l., • arc 1 - , -/ t . Int. •n .. rui1 t:. , he .is holding lt at f'it·.,;t, 

:·r. !'lacLstaff, what y ~or WEre you born? 

..,: : \las born in 1916 . :_. ::anai11v. 

:'2!:: AI1ci Wht.;t'•::t d · d 3 our .l:'a!"e:L\.s collie f~'Oia? 

'!": '•.'-11, my ;atl1cr 1J.ta ca.ruc .:rom London, in arounl.l 1835, and at ~'hat ,;imer; 

whfu he le.ft ;_,Cl'ldong, he used to te~l me that the tube rai:.ways , underground 

tub(' r.'ailways in London = they wer~ using stea ..• 

Dcwn undergrcUJld, r.1ind y-au r..:e said i \; v:as qui to 

locomotiveJ. ~Llock stritcs) 

~ ~ mr.oky. 1 ut !\." ..... "' the r&rly 

day:.:; of the tube rc.i2.wayo. And a::. sa ht! •,.;as a'tle to have a ride: en one o! ~.he 

l:roarl r:;uuge great western rail Hays, which went out of e::ister1ce: in lD92. ""u t 

his ;ather seen tl:at he had a chance tu ha.ie a r.:.d ~ on one , '"J::cause }.':) lr.tl~\/ 

t11ey w"re &oing to g6. 

cllculc 

Al:.:;o his fmtller huJ hit.t 50 to the variouz ~J..iC~uruc a."1'i 
'\· t }, 

~~ ~,. av~ to co . .Jc l.C f'c. atk: \'. i:.' l.l. .. So .:'iu1lly tncy 

,;ecks, T11G u:oat 1;!-.cy '·cr: c11 carri ~u botlt .... ~~ls a.~.: ctem.. }'-nJ. tl:~:.y didn • t 

ni$t. they wo'ii;ld. t rassing a.l"\.other lit.er, that w~s crosCini:, over I b.nd it 

wac ~he .r.:.rst ship to U;;:- lit with electl·itity . And the result v,.as that 

everybody- car.te out on dcl!l~ , it 'das about 2 il'1 ·t;.he Ido:t:'Jiirtg I he ~aid , the~~ all 

collie out 1 to sec this boat o.ll lit up vii th electricity I t acaus"" tht:.ir~ ":as all 

coal oi:!.. ligJ.ts. And it was the flrst 0!'1e that was ~it with electricit.,. 

~~at Lot into :a couvcr y-t. 

laid. ~~e said tho. t on tn~ ?:i:...way 1 \courfJr- th-- 1- co. nti\~ .. i., ·r.J..t uood, c::.nd they 
{\ 

useJ to have to :::"Lo_;, sometimes , a"l\1 .not e;ct .!J101.lgh wood I t.1ey t..:.cd to have to 
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EGlp the crew c:;.t ,.,.oocl. ~o malcc. the ne~t wood. stop . AnC. thE: cr:.Gi.nal 

Stoney ~reo~~ :>r=..dge , when. tlldy cwne to it, all passengers ho.d tc- ~et out , 
~ 

o..:' the train. Tney ran the train across the bridge, ar:d it wz.. 1 , :.anl:ed to 

~ialk on , in the centre. And the train would go across first , ana stljJP. 
I \lO'-\O..~C.., 

Ar.d -che..n the pa:::;sengers would nave -co walk aCl."Oss , anti climb in. ~ece.us<e 

the bridge wc::.s so high , that they figured 3..f an;yth::.11g happene-d, they 

wouldn ' t v-1ant everybody l:illed on it. It v:as the highest w~odE" n :::;tructurc, 

in the \-!Orld the day that the 'ltoney Creek bridge wan bu:lt. 

A11d tl.E"" anyhow they landed in ··n.ncouvcr. .."'. 'd frow ~.•ru,couvcr 

the steaoer took over to ','.i.ctori.a .. And from Victoria, .. ju:Jt ce.r. ' t remerr.bcr 

the:~ na.r.1e o:' the 1.:.. ttle st"'8.1ter , but from t=:ere they w:nt to Port f.cn~rc\1 . 

And th~y se~~leG in P~rt Jcr~rew . 

\ Ar..l. Port :-!cnfrew \Tas qui t.e a li tt:...e ::?l2.ce . .:-r-o .::..?ggir<g then . 

It was fz.J.."''Tling , and evcryth~ng also. It must lic..vn been qtJi te a change 

coiaing out o: th~ city ol. Loi1dor1 c.rtd cnd~ng up .in ~'J,rt ~enfrew . 

r 'IT) • ..... . 
:3 : 

f'!]) : 

~ . - . 

~Jha t did tl1ey cor.1e out for? 
~ 

They just thought they ' d come to ~anada, see what it was likA . 
1\. 

How old was he? 

my fath"'r ' d Lc abou..: 15 then. 

:re didn ' t cone to :n.:..ne coal then? 

No. ~Ie ..lid ~.e~l me that in t .. e San Juan river , they l::u.i pic:;:ed up coal 

in the river. Uhere it came froo he didn ' t l.tJ.OW. rut tl .. ere was coal :n th\;o 

river . They never botherad 2.bout th€ go:.d. Dut they C:.~dn ' t sta:y there t oo 

:one; , I think tLey stayeC. about 6 or 7 years . A11d th""n tlH..y moved bac:r to 

Victoria . And Le went to wor2!: for the Al.bi on :ron '.Jork::;. An l t~-:. .... r.. he 

t ... e:.ard a.bo u-L a job on a .:relt;hter , a f i ring job. I-c •;ras all coal fire9. of 

course, at Ladysmith . !:o he decided to take that jol:. Sc he.: came up by 

tr-ain to Ladysx . .i.. ~.J. . Got aboard the boat. Signed on . 
;.1 

ready to leave , :~lt L~d:ysmith harbour , and it headed 

i.1'"1 tl1e .log , and it ran on Danger Ree~. 
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JuGt north o~ ':'heti:::: Island. ~he name ol' the I'rcighter v:as uiariil, and 
\ 1 c.;z.~ 

since th<kt day tney~ult t~ little rocky ioland there with the \·:ords ::iami 

' + on ~ "' Qn the chart r.m.· . =ut it di dn ' t before . But t!:at .Lroi,ghter uent 

out there , and the tide went out, and it br91.:e its Dack . ' :r f!o.;..d. ?-~-v t.1err . 

• iud T reu.embc -~ ser ir€:, : t lying therr. . Uhen I wa:::1 a kid. \iC ..... '""c:l tn t_,O ... :~ tn-:- r£ 

\Ji th a boat , :;.nd t1~.12rc were ca1Jins. on it. ;ut nm, I iJelievr t:t~c ... r ' G v ry 

1: ttle left. I:ut it was loaded v1i th coal , and it. •,;as heaLlj_ne out. So they 

came bac!: by boat to I adysni th, ane. tht:y travelled. O{J. to .lana· 1.0. ..."..a: ... d _\il1ed 
~-) c-.f~/ \: 

th«::y go·t; to t!c:na::r\o lte \:cnt dovm and got G. job o"' tl1c, ~ . ~. Joan. A ::11~ ltas a 

pascenc ..... r coat bet'.iecn :·anair.lo and Vancou" r. 7!L~r~ ':ac tuo boats, tl_cy were 

c.lmost identical. n11C \'lac called ?l•r "i ty of ~·c:-~i .o , :md ~h"" other the J. '5 

.;p2u1. The :oan rar :;ostly hf!?tweer f:anaino 2nd .·ru~couver. f1r.ce over i.t tt,e 

:"'ornir.g ::md tLon bac::: at night. 
AAJtl.-:1 6'--v 

And the Gi ty of "rru.1ai~o ~3:dc 2. triane_lc .L"U 1 , 

\"Lich left ::an8.iroc e.:td callc d i!: at ~onoJ:, :md thE"n to 
/'~ 

;·ancouvcr , and i.>ac1: to 

of' ' ..Ll.rcnan . 

the id:an 1?) c.t t~.at time . 
-(~~ 

firing coal in ths uoilers. So ~ -- J·.-:; \:<:.o 

no ~'S-..'1 ( ~¥-,. E!naino . T1 a trinngle, because there was 

on that rttn until the s1.ip caug!tt fire in N"«,..tir ·-ancouvcr and ut<l:a_t. And ;1 
-Y'.JL~~ 

lef-t tht;r"' and went to work in the co:m:-rec...;or room o:: tLe (:~, ::..rx~) .. iuc . 

• ~: .JhC>. t year Houl~ that tc? 

o:: tirr.e , they were in : a.11cou vcr . And tter0 Has a do, sowc l:lnd of a ccltbrc. t.:..v, .. 

in :rcrth v·ancrJav-:r , on "hat da:r . And the crew vrMted to t,o. :::;o vh<?y asked 
ta::c one of the 1 ~ 

the captai n , could they use/the life'Joats , ~ ~ across .UvThe cp~.:;tain saiG 

::ure, eaua= go ahead, cause they ' re in there all tiay . So ~: Hent &nd 
-~ .... r '--<-p -6. t;;..h... &H r/v.- ~LJ 

got dr"'sse<i . L~1s:: they · ...• mt~ @ the life"uoat ~ they fom1d they co ''ldl" ' t 

get it of:? the d;Jck. t~ltyn;2l~~~t t~e]/ikt~J;c;n · t uu.:.lJ ,..,ne 

r l ~· ~ ~ -'-~ _.._ · .1. /;. 4 • ef .._he ... ' • 9 mn • - -~ ~1 ey (..1\..i:K.-- --v- e - 0 ;t b lO /l " • ul. ..... ~. !:1 o4 ~ 1.1 ~ 

coulC:n't g~t the lifebo~tG of:f of the decl:. ~o they wc11t bt:c.L an..: they talC: 
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~he capta.:n , and the cg~.pta.:..n said Ch well , don ' t worcy aoout it , •. c ' ve 
"\A.Vl.·r ~ 

got strSJn up 1 \'m f ll :lt.a1m r'Jn the boat over o a/) d fL::, M,A.( /C~ 

~ ~ -j;,.N- i, ~/u '-'1::; b-U-t fCv.Jj..ll-~~4 

So~y u t.t on~r to :To:r th Vat1CD1rvcr at.1d tic<l up a~ the nl..a.rcat wh~r f , 

and \.en"t to the sports day or \:hatcver i"' wo.s t~.ct \,':t.b on. . .:-ar~-:,..::,acK, u1.: 

_A/!2 .. ~--Nt.-ow 
my father said t!.ey neve:!" il.i.d i.m-cher to .~._ .. : tLc U--~~ yJ-ll_ ~:.:. ~:dl · 

. 
And uc G!l~d :..e::nc ..i.t ua.s in tL 

. 
yc..:.'.I', if it 

·/e. I'Ll. ,_r-
thE.y ~ ........ 

~ey were Ju ... t Hooci.en ~Jqats _and t!1ey 11 -vcr got.., w t. 
jv1 ,1 -7-i..tY. /'-'A-"-{.,~ J ~ ~ a-.,h~ C~M.. ~J •...r-tL .. :/ ~ 

· ·q, they ' l have had!' to \'12..i.. t unt.:l the b6at sunk ahd i:.L~:.. 1.ii"li:·oat,.., flaa~.o-J. <..If! 
Jo-e-~/ uie,. 

P.nd then al'ter the ..;tri:;:c at the mines , him end ( ~ .;ilnLJie ':a stc...rtc;::d a 
~ ~..<}" rr.~-'? 

mc..c~ .. L c ~hop. ~alle., ( ~o,•,ri~ d. .... achine i'i :<6't.JA-t ;(started oei1ind t!.e :ast~r1 . 

l_;rt.~. ..., flt')a.t . ....} . . ' ~ 1 "'1 l. d t1 1 ' ,.. ...-: ~ ' I • ... ~ 1€ lllaC.t.~n'? s .• op 1was Oil a oe .1. oa. L.. an: te :: 1€-....S. ....ne,...., s •• et&S 

tbf:it \tor._. vherc 1 they was rii£4/~"'from ~slru, luill , that \'lc,d U_ .:Jt1 l .ill 

stll't::et. And onu of' those s:1eds was O•/t.~ at 4irre4~ ~ .:0!' ,yedrs 

ar.c:l years a:i"terwarda. I don ' t lmow wnethe:' l t' o collapsed Eo\; or not . 

I~ was ta1::en irt there and .9u L up as .1 .~, ........ ~ ,p[(;t....U!.:./ ' , LJ ._lf 
7hat wac the bi~ s "1~.:.lrc a:t ··um-..... el.'"' oue, at L·auaiT iC. 1912 . -\..It "a.:: a.~. ter tHat 

tltCJ' .;te..r:tccl on theil ow . . 

llc got rnarrlc.d '.la.~n h~ was o .. _ the Jean. 
t 

They r11e ~ c:.!"ld mru."'r.:..cd .:...11 3a:n Franc..i.scu. 

•r 
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They lived there in that same house, it was just tore down -- on Nicol 

Street, in the 200 block, they've built a gas station there now . But that 

house was three cabins, from the coal mine that was in that area, and the 

three cabins were put together, to make a house. They put two side by side 

and one across the end. And that was how they built -- and there was no 

such thing as studding in the walls, the walls were about that thick, 

the boards were vertical, and they were horizontal, and they were just rough 

lumber, originally. 

MBr And you seem to know where a lot of these mine shafts are, in that area. 
Yes, well, of course .•• 

EBa And all the way along Nicol Street, which of course was a railway 

track, from the Chase River mine, and from, we'll say, from Robins, which 

is just beyond Needham, from there, out to Chase River, for a while -- it 

wasn't much of a road. It was called the Black Road. Known as the Black 

Road. And it followed the old -- where the tracks were. They've taken 
rails 

the %xa~/up. It wasn't very wide. Because Haliburton Street was the 

widest. It was the main road. And Haliburton Street was paved, from Crace 

Street, right up, and it went past where --Peely (?) Road they call it 

now, but it was (where the old highway goes up and it was up on the hill)? 

That piece of road was a very thick road, it was done with crushed granite, 

rolled with a steam roller, and they put several layers of crushed granite 

before they put the asphalt on it. It was ashphalt road. And when you left 

the end of that, you didn't find any more pavement, or anything, until you 

got to Langford . Golf course. And from Langford golf course right in to 

Victoria was a cement road . It was dirt all the way up. 

MB' It was after the strike they paved it eh? 

EB: Oh yes, it was after. But before that time it was dirt road. 

Haliburton was then. They used to horse race on it. In the early days . 

I'm told. Yes. They used to race horses on it. 



But I do remember lthe church that was on Cra ce Street. It wasn't in use 

when I was a youngster. But there was a great big church on Crace Street. 

A big wooden one . And I remember that they had a big tank in there , a 

baptizing tank or something, inside there, And as kids, we had a hole in the 

wood at the back . And we used to go through and get in there . And we found 

out how to fill it with water. City water . We filled it . We used to go 

swimming in it . Having a great time in there! And presently along come Don 

Tweedhope , the policeman. And he came along . And he heard us in there. And 

he comes in and he gives us heck , and told us we had no business being in 
so 

there. But he says, I know you ' re only kids , mst,/he says, just make l~ss noise. 

(laugh) --He was a good old egg. He says , You ' re only kids! 

I don ' t know rwhether it was a ~ethodist church , I think it was a Methodist 

church it was. It was pretty old when I remember it , you know . It was pretty 

old when I was a kid . It was dilapidated . Of course I guess they had built 

others. 

MBa You were telling me too about this big hole in Crace and Nicol there . 

EB: Yes, well, of course , they had one by the Salvation Army. The road caved 

in there for %~ quite a big chunk it was . It caved in , just in front of the 

Salvation Army . Amd part way up the hill . I ' d say a distance of 50 , 60 feet. 

Hardy ' s Drug Store, Crescent Hotel , was all in there then . But I think in the 

twenties , it would be . I ' d imagine it would be around the 20 ' s . And then , 

not too long after that , opposite the fireball at the corner or ( ) 

and Crace, an oil truck going up there made the turn and his back wheel went 

down. Pushed right through . And actually you could see the mine props, which 

weren't very far down. At that point . ikKJXtKs% 

MB: And they filled it in with gravel , eh? 

EBl Yes , they just dumped gravel into it. And I imagine it would be Bill 

Martin that would be the driver of the city trucking , at that time . He was 

their only driver, I believe . So there was a hole, like I said, at the corner 

of the piece of property , that was , like there was the old fire hall , and 
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there was one big wooden building , and that would be the south-west 

corner which was against Victoria Road, and they had a hole there they 

could get down in, they could get down and see how much extent of the 

workings was. I don't know who it was that went down, but I do know it 

was going down in there. I know it's not rxa very thick, because at the 

time of the problem with water %~ they had well I dare say you would 

want that in detail too . What is now known as Terminal Avenue , that was 

all fill from the coal mines. All the rock and that they carted out and 

didn ' t know where to put. And that land was all filled right through. 

Right through to the Comox road . Well , in filling it in, there was this ' m 

mine , it goes right through to what is now known as the Gordon estate, 

It ' s drainage went down and there was another hole by Hardy ' s Drug Store, 
behind 

and from/the drug store it ~ent right up Commercial inlet , they built 

a wooden flume. Well anyhow , this wooden flume was fine , but the mine 

rock, with the particles of coal in it , caught fire, and i~ burnt the 

wooden flume . That sealed off the water, well anyhow , that. sealing the 

water off , that made the mine flood . And it flooded and flooded and 

flooded right through , into what we know as the Gordon estate, x%~• 

its on Victoria Road , where the where you come up by the . 
track . Well down in that hollow is a mine shaft , also. And the water 

from all that area run down this mine , in the winter time, all that water 

went down, it filled the mine, but it had no where to go. And then 

it got to the surface , and it flooded out a few houses , that were there . 

They were full of water over their floors . Well then , underneath this 

building behind the firehall, it must have been fairly thin there , because 

it broke up underneath the building . And the water came up , and of course 

water always flows to the lowest point , it headed for the back door of 

the fire hall . And they had to leave the back door open . And the front 

door . Because the water just ran right through the fire hall and the 

firemen had to go round in gum boots . 
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And the water went right down , right across down past the 

drug store and that, until it finally found z its way down to the salt water 

again . Well , they had to do something about that . So they went to work , it 

was during the depression . They went to work and they had to dig a ditch , 

to stop that fire from spreading setting the stores on fires, because the 

stores were all built on wooden piles, and of course the tide went underneath 

them . And of course dumping this mine rock , the fire would burn to there , 

and then they ' d go on fire . So they had to dig this ditch. And they dug 

it right from that height right down to where they hit the ground . And it 

was all done by hand. All the way from , practically the stop lights , right 

through to the the men at the bottom, when they got down to the 

bottom , they would throw the dirt on a platform , above them, and men would 

be standing there , and they went down about thirty feet . (This will be on 

his other tape . ) (And that ' s how they put the fire out . ) 

There ' s just the one seam . There is the seam of like Number One Mine , 
(this is all that can be deciphered on Side 1) 

• 

Side 2 • In Wellington was wheee my mother and Jack Cowie were born. Jimmie 

Cowie was born in San Francisco . And Archie Cowie was born in Glasgow , I 

believe , when they wereback on a trip . For a year or two . Then they came 

back to Wellington . They moved to Wellington around 1886 , I believe . They 

started living in a house right opposite the Balmoral , the time of the 

explosion of 1887. And the lady in this house (?) ~ow the house still stands , 

and it ' s right opposite the 

side, but the building and 

Balmoral Hotel, it ' s had a face lifting on one 

~£~ ;.u-<.:~--::::. of the house are still there . 

They were there for a year or so , and then 
.A-ti. .,A, - 0:: /} -~ li -~~~let/ they bui~t· a house 

on Irwin Street , . My mother used to tell me , when she was only small , she 

was about five years old then, but she remembers the explosion , because ~ 

her father had just came up from being off shift . He ' d just got home~and 
she said they heard the "Thump!" , and the house shook a little , and she 

remembers her dad saying , "There ' s been an explosion down the mine ! " 
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And he never bothered to take his clothes off or have his dinner , 

he just turned around and went back to the mine . That ' s what they all did , 

they just went down to see what they could do . Well of course tney could 

hear it , and the thump had shook the house. 

(Description of the Co-op store) 

(Describes where the old brewerKies were). 

Crescent Hotel. 

Silver Cornet Band. 

Nanaimo Fire Dep ' t . - used to be called the Black Diamond Fire Dep ' t. 

(Man with cornet). 

The picture we are looking at now was taken at Malaspina Galleries , I 

would take it about the turn of the century . But during the first World 

War, there was a lot of people , a lot of chaps, went over to the gallery, 

and painted their names on the sandstone. They painted their names on, 

you see. And of course there'd be a lot of ~hem didn ' t come back . So even 
. 

right up until the second world war, those names were still visible . 

On the sandstone , though the paint was starting to go . The sand had ate 

away till the letters were a good half an inch sticking out . Because the 

paint had preserved the sandstone , and the atmosphere had ate the sandstone 

away and the letters were raised half an inch . Of course tney'd be gone 

now , because the paint wouldn ' t last forever . 

(Couple of pictures of an Indian wedding . ) 

I've got pictures somewhere , even the old Wee Too, the miners' scow. 
And the tug called the Wee Too. 

The name of the miners ' scow was Rainbow. / Dave Martin was the captain, 

no, Dan Martin was the captain, and Dave , I think, was the deck hand . 

No , it was Martin, but it wouldn ' t be Dave . But Dave Mackie , I know , was 

the engineer . On the boat. And they named the scow the Rainbow. 

MB a I bet it was black as soot . 

EBs No , it was painted red on the outside . But when I saw it , it had 

Rainbow written on it . 
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It was a scow , that you went down inside the scow. You went down 

inside and it would be about that high , in summer time the men used 

to sit up on top , that was -- in winter they'd go down inside . And it 

landed right where the CPR wharf is now . 

ME t And how many men could it hold? 

EB : The whole shift . Several hundred. And there ' d be one mad dash 

as soon as that thing hit the wharf . They were running there for 

half a mile, you ' d think theyhadn ' t worked , the way they were running 

for home ! (Laugh) . With their lunch cans . And they did have another 

scow! I think it got (old age) and it was Rainbow Number One. And 

that was Rainbow Number Two . That was the last one. 

ME t Do you remember any of the disasters that happened? 

EB t They didn ' t seem to have too many towards the end. And that time 

the mines were closing down. There was the odd rock fall, but there 

were no explosions or nothing ever happened , you know what I mean , 

they were on the edge of being closed down. · 

I worked for another chap on •a machine , they called the pan. It 
it was never dJYtime , it was always 

was always night . Of course down below/you couldn ' t tell whether it/nigh 
got on , and the Wee Too left 

was day or night . But you/wKKtxa~~ 25 to eleven., to Protection 

Island and you got back after seven next morning. 
had to lie 

We worked in about a 3- foot space that time . You/K«XXXa on your side . 

That ' s all you can do , work shoulder to shoulder . When we started 

out it was 75 cents a day . 

ME t I try to imagine it , it must be terrible to be in there , and the 

whole world ak~a up above you , and you work in a little black spot 

there , and 

EBs You ' re always dripping in water. You know . You go down and the 

first thing you know you ' re soaking wet , you stay that way and work 

that way , never get dried out. 

MEt Did you get water pay? 
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EB& You were lucky to get any! (Laughter) --Water pay! 

MB= They got five cents a day, somebody told me. 

EBt Not that I know of, not out there. Unless they were right in the 

water, completely. It would be dripping from the roof. You'd have to 

be laying in the wtewater 

In between Protection Island and Number One, there's a fau~t. and they 

sealed it off. Years ago theyka had trouble with it, the ocean started 
it seeped in, 

to come in. It's that type of famlt, a break, you see. And ztxfix&X 

it didn't run too bad, but for a while it started to get worse. And 
make a little 

there started to !fia whirlpool right up to the surface. So I'm told 

that they took a scow load of concrete, and mixed it on t~e scow, and 

shoved it over the side into the whirlpool. Plugged the hole and then 

it sealed it. Well it remained like that until the last year of 

operation, and that area started to get weak again. And they didn't even 

take the rails out of' the mine, amix:.tk~nnx when they closed up they 

didn't ev~n take the machinery out, they shut her up tight, wump! -p and 

got out. In a matter of a few days that place was f'looded. 

MB: Wasn't that luckyl 

EB: Yes, but it was because the pumps were stopped. They had pumps 

pumping the water out of a 10 or 12 inch pipe, and they hrl to run steady. 

Did anybody ever tell you that when the barometer got down to 28 degrees, 

that they had to pull the men out? Because the fans couldn't push the 

air down. When the barometer falls too much, they couldn't get the air 

enough down the mines, so they had to call everybody out. 

MB: I was told that any time an explosion took place, it was usually 

on a bad day, like when the ship blew up, it was snowing and foggy, and 

EB' Well, I don't know whether that had anything to~~ it. You can 

get caught fire regardless of any kind of day it is. /\Explosions in the 

mine could have some effect on ~ the- barometer, because the fans couldn't v·~ 

keep the gas in. You know, it would work its way olht, and the result 
tto 
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is that -- that ' s why they used to call everybody out . But it didn't 

happen very often. Because it doesn ' t often drop to 28 . 

(I explained temperature degrees that someone had told me , if both are 

55 or 60 outside and inside , there is no natural ventilation) . 

EB : No , I don ' t see that . I don ' t see it that way . But the barometer 

was the thing . If the air pressure was down. the fans couldn ' t push down . 

The air . That ' s where the trouble was . R They couldn ' t deliver the air 

down. Because the air pressure ' s down . But if the air pressure was up 

a bit , you see, there ' s no problem . 
... 

(Ask h i m to describe the day the Oscar blew up) . 


